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Two New Schools Delayed
by Larry Frost
WINONAN Editor
The addition of two new administrative schools to Winona State
University has been delayed.
According to Donald Warner,
Vice President in charge of academie affairs, the State University
Board (S.U.B.) has asked WSU to
slow down the process.
Wainer said that he felt the
S.U.B. asked for the slowdown
because of the resignation of
President Robert DuFresne effective July 1, 1977.
The change was supposed to take

place this winter. According to Dan
Willson, the Dean of the School of
Arts and Sciences, the new Deans
were to be named, "sometime after
November 1," to begin work in the
winter. Warner said that it now
appears the Deans will not be
named before the end •of this
quarter.

Warner said that the delay has
not been "due totally to the S.U.B.,
but there have just been so darn
many other things going on."
Warner went on to say, "They (the
S.U.B.) have not brought us to a
screeching halt, the program is
continuing." Warner added that the

Faculty Member
Receives PhD
tem and Student-Managed, MultiMedia Instructional System on
Student Achievement in Principles
of Accounting."

Dr. Hopf
Dr. Ruth Hopf, Associate Professor of the Business Education and
Office Administration Department,
received her PhD degree on
December 18, 1976 from the
University of Iowa. Dr. Hopf's
dissertation was entitled: "A cornparitive Study of the Effects of a
Teacher-Managed Instructional Sys-

Some of Dr. Hopfs findings which
may be of interest to students were
that-on a one to one ratio, males
against females, in the StudentManaged system, the females
achieved significantly higher than
males. In another experiment it was
found that within aStudent-Managed group students
who had academic background in
Accounting achieved significantly
higher than the ones without, while
achievement was equal all around in
the Teacher-Managed group. Dr.
Hopf also found no significant
correlation between achievement in
Accounting and the amount of time
devoted to study.

Affirmative Action hiring process is
very slow.
According to that process, the
first step is to set up a search
committee.
The search committee, which in
this, case consisted - of Willson,
Daniel Hoyt, the Graduate Dean,
Wesley Matson, the Dean of
Education, and an assistant to the
Vice President, and a representative from the Minnesota State
University Association of Administrative and Service. Faculty,makes
up the job description forms and
handles all applications.
The Committee then rates the
applicants and sends on a list of
finalists to the appropriate Vice
President; in this case, Warner.
At this point, the search committee has given its recommendations
to Warner. Warner has gone ahead
and screened these final applicants
again, and passed along his recommendation to DuFresne.
Warner did say that the Affirmative Action process is the "best
guarantee of a fair deal for minority
groups and for women," despite the

delays it causes.
Currently Winona State has two
schools; the School of Education and
the School of Arts and Sciences.
The new additions will be the
School of Humanities and the School
of Business, Industry, and Professional Studies.
The School of Humanities will
include the Audio-Visual Communication Department, the English
Department, the Foreign Languages. Department, the Art Department, the Music Department,
and the Communication and Theatre
Arts Department along with the
Philosophy program.
The School of I3usiness, Industry,
and Professional Studies will include the Business Administration
and Economics Department, the
Business Education and Office
Administration Department, the
Industrial Education Department,
and the Nursing Department.
According to Willson, the change
has been in the talking stages for
the past two years. Warner added
that the program really got off its
feet last spring. Warner said that a

big reason for the change is to
reduce the work load. Currently the
School of Arts and Sciences, for
example, has 16 departments which
according to Willson, simply does
not allow him to remain in close
contact with all the department
heads.
When asked what he felt the
advantages would be, Warner
replied, "There will be somewhat
more consistency in point of view
and subject matter."
Warner pointed out that under
the present system the Mass
Communications program, for example, has a very confusing set-up.
Mass Communications is an interdisciplinary program with classes
from the English. Department, the
Audio-Visual Department, and the
Communication Theatre ArtsDepartment.
As it stands right now English
and CTA are in the. Arts and
Sciences while AV is in the School of
Education.
In the new set-up this will be
eliminated with all three departments being in the School of
Humanities.
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Dr. Hopf is a native of Cedar
Rapids, Iowa. She received her B.S.
degree from Winona State, and her
M.A. degree from the University of
Northern Colorado, Greeley.

Political Science
Scholarship
Awarded
Gary Mader, Route 3 Winona had
been named the recipient of the
Political Science Association Scholarship, awarded annually by the
WSU Political Science Department.
The $100 scholarship is based on
academic achievement and a commitment to continue study. There
are no restrictions on the scholar-

ship.
Mader, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Mader, LaCreScent, graduated from LaCrescent High School
in 1972. He has attended WSU for
four and one-half years and will
graduate this quarter with a
political science major. As of now he
is undecided about his plans
following college.

Participants in last Saturday's peace walk protesting the B-1 Bomber gather around to listen to
speakers at the Levee Plaza. [Photo by Jim Larmore]

TH-College Peace Walk
by Margo Dahl
WINONAN News Editor

The Energy Situation At WSU
Despite all the rumors, it does not
appear that Winona State University will be forced to close down
because of a lack of energy, at least
for a while. According to Norman
Decker, Vice President in charge of
Administrative Affairs, a shut down
has not been ruled out, however,
. because everything depends on the
weather.
The State University Board met
last Wednesday to discuss the
energy problem that faces the
schools. They decided that the first
step should be more stringent
conservation measures.

For Winona State, Decker said
this would mean turning the
thermostats down to 65 degrees,
turning off more lights, and closing
some entrances to certain buildings.

consensus of almost all the people at
the State Board meeting that they
would effect the most energy
savings by shutting down entirely.

Decker went on to say that if
school is forced to shut down, the
time will be made up by shortening
the spring break. If the shut-down
would last for more than a week,
then school would be extended
further in the spring; with commencement exercises and everything else pushed back.

In a late breaking story, it has
been announced by Winona State
University Administrators that
New Memorial Hall will be closed
on Monday, January, Si.

Decker added that, "It was the

News Break

The building will be entirely
closed to conserve energy, according to Norman Decker, Vice
President in charge of Administrative Affairs.

Did you happen to notice a large
group carrying signs and banners
walking down the streets of Winona
last Saturday afternoon? This was
the peace walk, sponsored by
Winona Tri-College Coalition for
Peace and Justice, protesting the
B-1 bomber-.
Students from SMC, CST, and
WSU rallied with other concerned
Winonans at the downtown plaza at
3 p.m. after their walk from SMC.
Speakers from each college addressed the students.
Brother Jim Fournier from SMC
spoke first on the economics of the
B-1. He told the group that the B-1
will cost tax payers $92 billion. $12
million , of that amount will come
from Winona tax payers. The jobs
created by the B-1 would be short
lived, with most workers. beint laid
off in a couple years. The production

of B-1 would also put large sums of
money into the economy without
producing goods and services people
could buy, thus creating a period of
inflation such as Viet Nam did.
Teresa Rhodes, CST, spoke of the
B-1 as "faceless tax dollars." The
bomber is obsolete. In the event of a
thermonuclear war, it would be over
with long before the B-1 ever got
there. She also asked if there wasn't
something better we could spend
our tax dollars on.
The last speaker was Barry
Evans from WSU. Evans spoke on
the moral issue of the B-1, pointing
out that the B-1 is an offensive
weapon being built fdr one thing,
killing.
The speakers all emphasized the
importance of getting informed and
acting to stop production of the B-1
bomber.
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Student Senate
Asks For More Voice
by Sher Hakes
More student participation in the
choice of a new university president
was asked of Vice Chancellor Emily
Hannah reported Pres. Mitch Penny
at Thursday's Student Senate
meeting.
"We were turned down flat", said
Penny. It was requested that
students be permitted to participate
in three levels of the screening
process of applications- for the
positions. Penny stated that the
chancellor felt that the idea should

be rejected on the grounds that
faculty would also demand more
input in the procedure.
Two students will be among the
twelve persons who interview and
give a recommendation to the
chancellor's office' at the 10-20
applicant level. The applicants
considered are than reduced to from
7-10 persons. Ten students, chosen
by the Senate, will interview and
give a recommendation to the office
when the applicants have been

reduced to from 3-5 persons.
The planned Parenthood Organization informed the Senate that it
would like to move on campus. The
subject was referred to the Student
Affairs Committee, a sub-committee
of the Senate. The Senate state lobbyists 'reported that since the term began, they
have been concerned with mostly
organizational concerns, but a bill
for liquor on campus should reach
the House sometime this week.

Off Campus Housin
by John Holzfield
There have been a lot of
complaints recently by off-campus
students about their landlords. The
rent is too high, the walls are caving
in, there isn't enough heat, etc. etc.
I went to the Student Senate to
find out what their Housing
Committee was doing about the
problem. There was no one available
for comment.
I was also turned down when I
asked them for the names of the

students who had made formal
complaints.
Jerome Christianson did sum up
What the Student Senate has the
ability to do, "We can't act as an
advocate, our power is, very
limited."
"We can give advice and that's it."
he added. The Student Senate does
have a Housing Rights booklet that
tells what rights the students have
and what rights the landlords have.
Among the 'tenants obligations'

t/ t/ 1/ 1/ t/ 1/ t/ 1/ 1/

CheckFORUs
Out!
YOUR
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DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED
INCLUDING MANY SPECIALS
i/BEERS ALL OF YOUR FAVORITES
COLD, MANY CASE AND 11-PAK SPECIALS
(LOWEST BEER PRICES IN TOWN)
t, LIQUORS
WINONA'S MOST
COMPLETE STOCK
TWINES

-

-

-

WINONA LIQUOR STORE
OFF SALE
157 East Third Downtown
Phone 452-6067

AT THE BOOKSTORE
VALENTINE DAY CARDS
DON'T FORGET YOUR LOVED ONES
ON VALENTINES DAY
OUR CARD DEPT HAS A CARD FOR EVERYONE

HAND LITERS
A NEW STOCK OF HAND LITERS HAS JUST ARRIVED.
A FULL YEARS USE FOR JUST A FEW PENNIES

BOOK BAGS
OUR BOOK BAGS DISPLAY FEATURES NYLON
AND CANVAS BAGS OF MANY DIFFERENT
STYLES AND COLORS AT THE RIGHT PRICE

HEALTH AIDS
IN OUR HEALTH & BEAUTY
AID DEPARTMENT WE HAVE
ALL YOUR COLD, FLU AND OTHER NEEDS.
PRICED JUST RIGHT FOR YOU

AT THE BOOKSTORE

Vet's Corner
by Jim Larmore
A statewide rally was held last Wednesday on the U. of M. campus to
protest various provisions of Public Law 94-502. P.L. 94-502 is the law
that provides, among other things, for the eight per cent raise in your
V.A. check.
"Attendance was poor," said Minnesota state coordinator of the
National Association of Concerned Veterans Norm Heino in a btlephone
interview here last Friday. "About 200 people altogether showed up,
with no more than 100 being there at any one time," Heino said. Heino
gave two reasons for the poor turnout: the new fallen snow and the
appearance earlier that day of a headline on page one of the U. of M.
campus paper, "The Minnesota Daily," that said that the main purpose of
the rally, the disputed attendance taking procedure, has been resolved.

are the following:.
You must pay rent on time,
regardless of conditions.
If one person in your unit is
unable to pay rent, you're legally
held responsible to cover for that
person.
Rent can be raised for no reason,
unless stipulated in the lease,
providing a 31 day notice is given
you.
Among the landlords obligations
is the following:
Keep common areas clean.
• Be inspected by proper authorities.
May lock out or evict any person
for non-payment of rent.
Are liable for all repairs, regardless of lease.
Are obligated to fulfill all the
terms of a lease.
Must grant 31 days notice prior to
any rent increases if there is no
lease.

The V.A. required that the U. of M. implement a "fool-proof' system
for monitoring vet's class attendance, which the Veterans Coalition
estimated would cost $70,000 just for'starters; however, the V.A. finally
accepted the U. of M. proposal, under which each faculty member would
report to the V.A. any vet whose lack of class attendance was affecting
his grade, Heino said.
So what does any of this have to do with vets at W.S.U.? Could be
quiet a lot.
• One of the provisions of P.L. 94-502 that the Veterans Coalition is
upset about is the interpretation of Appendix 0, Department of
Veterans Administration Circular 20-76-84. Appendix 0, among other
things, states that your credit load for full or part time status must agree
with what the school you attend considers to be "normal" full or part
time status.
Well, so what? Good old WSU says that a veteran must carry 12 or
more credits per quarter to get, full-time bennies, right? Not quite.
The WSU catalog clearly states that "In order to complete
requirements for a degree in the usual four years (12 quarters) a student
must register for an average of 16 credits per quarter." Hmmm.
According to Heino, the V.A. wants to change the number of credits
that vets must take each quarter to qualify for their rating from what
most schools say qualifies vets, to what the schools consider a full or
part-time credit load "normally" is.
At this time there is too much politicking and paper shuffling going on
for any clear decisions to be made. "Changes are being made to the law
(P.L. 94-502) before we get the previous revisions," WSU veterans
officer Larry Bengtson said Friday.
What to do? Try writing your congressman.

Comply with all appropriate
housing codes.
You can not discriminate according to sex, national origin, religion
or race.
,If there are any further questions
on the booklet, stop in at the
Student Senate's office in the Smog.
The WINONAN would like to
investigate this problem further, so
if there are any students who would
like to voice their opinions, call
John, 454-2235.

•

WSU Coffee House
Remember the ole cinema in the
Student Union? Well, during the
hours of 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., three
days every other week, Alpha Xi
Delta Sorority and Tau Kappa
Epsilon Fraternity will hopefully
turn it into WSU's Coffee House.
Tables and chairs will be pulled in,
and live talent from your student
body will furnish the entertainment.
This is where we need help from

you! If you can sing, dance, play
guitar, tell jokes, do magic tricks,
etc., fill out the form below and give
it to Mr. Zane in the Student Union.
We need your , talent. Also, if
interested in helping make our
Coffee House a reality, contact
Marty Lee or Jeff Valentine at
452-4711.
Claire Wieczorek

for
Mn
e and Women
*4

Call for an appointment!

454-4900
77 West 3rd St.
Winona, MN.

aBarber

'Shops from
Coast to Coast
"Symbol of
a Stylish Age."

•
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UBC SCHOLARSHIPS
March 1, 1977, is the filing
deadline for the 30 scholarships to
be awarded through the 1977 UBC
(United Building Centers) Scholarship Program for the 1977-78
academic year. Awards for both
graduates and undergraduates are
in the amounts of $500 and $1000
and are based on financial need and
academic achievement. Eligible applicants are U.S. citizens residing in
or near a community in which UBC
operates a store. Applications for
Winona area residents are available
from UBC, 125 West Fifth Street,
Winona. The 1977-78 ACT Family
Financial Statements required from
all applicants are available from the
Student Financial Aid Office, 106
Somsen.
WSU CHESS CHAMPIONSHIP
The WSU Siamese Team Chess
Championship will be held Thursday, January 27, at 6:30 in Kryzsko
Commons Smog. Entrants will
randomly be assigned a partner to
form a team. Teammates will play
side by side each facing a chess
board and an opponent from another
team. Teammates will play with
opposite colors under time pressure
(5 minutes per player per game).
Captured pieces are exchanged
between teammates and may be
placed on any unoccupied square as
a move. If you are confused, then an
explanation ,awaits you. However,
please be reminded that we are not
responsible for nervous disorders
that result from participation.
FREE ENTRY. Trophies will be
awarded to the winning team.
BOOK EXCHANGE
Books and checks can be picked
up at the book exchange till January
28, at 5:00 p.m.

master charge
, 44444 CA.0

CHESS TOURNAMENT
RESULTS
The Shaky Hand Tornado, an
open chess tournament, hosted at
WSU Saturday, January 15, resulted in an unusual six way tie for first
place. The winners were:" Bill
Bowman of Winor, Jon Dummermuth of Fountain City, Randy Esch
of Caledonia, Lon Newman of
Melrose, WI, Ralph Peters of Austin
and Donald F. Stetzer of Stevens
Point, WI. Eighteen players braved
the sub-zero temperatures to participate in the four round Swiss event
that lasted over 13 hours.
. The novice tournament of smaller
proportion was won by Deb
Dummermuth.
'

,

NEW CTA COURSE
Survey of Dramatic Literature, a
new course in the Communication
and Theatre Arts Department, will
be offered for the first time during
Spring quarter. Twenty-five centuries of plays will be covered in
readings, discussions, lectures,
films, and scenes. Each §tudent will
read plays, write five one-page
papers, take one take-home exam,
and (maybe) act in one scene. The
course will be offered MTRF at 9
a.m.
STAFF AND CREATIVE
WORK NEEDED
Students to serve on the staff of
"Satori", the campus literary and
art magazine, are presently being
sought. If you are interested in
poetry, fiction, art, photography,
editing or publishing, see Orval
Lund, "Satori" advisor, at Minne
319, or phone him at 457-2949.
Students skilled in lettering, photography, and typing are especially
needed. University credit for staff
works is possible.

WHAT'S HAPPENING
IN WINONA?
If you're like most of us, you are
looking for something new to do in
Winona. You say that limits things?
Well, did you know that Winona
now has a new roller skating rink
called "Skate Capital"? Well, we do
and its located right behind
Sam‘o's at the intersection of
Highways 14 and 61.
Alpha Xi Delta Sorority is helping
you become more familiar with
"Skate Capital" by offering discount
skating tickets for $1.00 a piece
(skating is normally $1.50). Skatei
are an additional 500 They will be
sold during pre-registration so bring
your money and plan on having a lot
of fun.
POLITICAL SCIENCE MEETING
Each Wednesday, beginning January 26, the Political Science
Association will meet in conference
room three in the student union at
noon to eat lunch and discuss a topic
of current interest. All members of
the association and all other
interested students are encouraged
to attend. The first topic will be on
the current energy emergency and
the government's role in this area.
Future topics will be announced.
FINANCIAL AID
Students wishing to apply for
financial aid for summer sessions or
the 1977-78 academic year should
pick up applications in the Student
Financial Aid Office, Room 106
Somsen.
The family financial statement is
the application for the National
Direct Student Loan, Nursing
Student Loan, Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant, Nursing
Scholarship, College Work-Study

SA
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HELP US MAKE ROOM FOR MARY-ALLEN FASHIONS AND
A BRAND NEW BOYS DEPARTMENT

SAVE LIKE THIS

* $ 1.00

SHIRT SALE*
Buy One Shirt at Regular
Price and Get 2nd Shirt
of Equal or Lesser Value

for 1.00

*1/2 PRICE SALE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

SWEATERS — Entire Stock
LEISURE SUITS — Entire Stock
COATS — Large Group
KNIT PANTS — Large Group
SUITS — One Rack
CORDUROY & BRUSHED DENIM JEANS — Special Group
JUMP SUITS — Entire Stock

*

Students must apply by February
1, 1977, for priority consideration.

GIRL'S TENNIS TEAM
There will be a girl's organizational tennis team meeting on Feb. 1
at 6:30 p.m. The meeting will be
held in Memorial Hall lobby. If you
are interested see Miss Fiereck.
Come and see what it's all about.

PLACEMENT SERVICES ON CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS for B.A. STUDENTS
FEDERATED
INSURANCE

January 26 (Wednesday)

Interviewing for salaried sales Management Trainee
positions. Good chance for quick advancement.
Group sessions to be held in Gildemeister 156 at
10:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 1:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m.
Anyone may attend one of these sessions. Openings
for Internal Revenue Agent, Revenue Officer, Tax
Auditor and Special Agents.

INTERNAL
REVENUE
SERVICE

January 27 (Thursday)

IBM
COMPANY

January 31 (Monday)

Presentation to be given on "What is Sought in the
Interview?" 2:00 p.m., Room 145 Gildemeister.

February 14 (Monday)

Interviewing for Retail Management Trainees to
become Buyers. There will be two interviewers.

February 23 (Wednesday)

Interviewing biology and chemistry majors to work
as lab technicians. Good chance for adv-ancement.

March 11 (Friday)

Another division of Federated will be interviewing
for different positions other than sales. All salaried
positions with good opportunity for advancement.

DAYTON
COMPANY
MAYO
CLINIC

FEDERATED
INSURANCE
SPERRY
RAND
COMPANY
WALLACE
BUSINESS
FORMS Co.

March 17 (Thursday)

March 25 (Friday)

Interested in math majors.

Interviewing for Sales and Marketing positions. Very
reputable company with good chance for
advancement. All salaried positions.

SIGN UP IN PLACEMENT SERVICES IN
GILDEMEISTER HALL FOR INTERVIEW TIME.

*HERE WE GROW AGAIN*
MENS
SHOP

• Dress Shirts
• Flannel Shirts
•‘ Western Shirts
• Rugby Shirts
• Leisure Shirts

Employment, Minnesota State
GPants and Scholarships, and Institutional Scholarships. The Basic
Grant Applications will be available
in January.

*SUPER SPECIALS*
LEATHER COATS
25% Off
ENTIRE STOCK.

• ExCellent Group of Fine Leather Coats & Jackets
• Zip-in Linings

* MENS CORDUROY &
KNIT DRESS SLACKS
ENTIRE STOCK

$5.00
OFF

Page 3
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Fashions

MARY-ALLEN FASHIONS ARE MOVING INTO NEW QUARTERS
ABOVE THE TOP & BOTTOM SHOP

ALL MERCHANDISE MUST GO

STOREWIDE

50% OFF

* SWEATERS
* PANT SUITS
* COORDINATES
*DRESSES
* BLOUSES
* SLACKS
* JUMPSUITS
* LONG DRESSES
* JEANS
* SCARVES
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OPINIONSOPINI
BEWEGUNGBEWI
The trouble with most rhetoric
these days is that it doesn't seem to
have much substance: you walk
away trying to remember what
brought you in the first place. The
words seems to slip away like sand
through your fingers leaving nothing, not even a feeling, to hold on to.
Was there ever anything more to
these movements than just empty
words, or has something been lost?
The problem, I think, is that we
have been listening too long to the
words themselves and forgotten
how to hear what lies behind the
words. The peace movement, today,
is too willing to engage in dialogue,
or, what is worse, mere conversation, with whoever will seem to
listen. The result is a lot of talk that
moves further and further away
from the basic truths that lay
behind the movement. At best, you
get the feeling , that people are
trying to remind themselves, trying
to get a feeling again, for what all

these words once meant.
Thomas Pynchon, in Gravity's
Rainbow, said "If they can get you
asking the right questions, they
don't have to worry about the
answers." `They', in this case the
`establishment' (which always was a
polite term for the capitalist culture
and its consumer ethic) have
succeeded in co-opting today's peace
movements precisely by getting
those movements engaged in a
conversation predicated on `the
right questions'.
Take the B-1 bomber for example.
Bomber dialogue today -is typically
defined by questions about its
economic merits and by questions
about our defense posture. But once
the movement becomes engaged in
these questions it, unintentionally,
accepts and endorses a whole range
of values that it should, if it is to
remain true to itself, reject from the
start. If I am willing to argue with

LAI SPECIAL

you about the economic merits of
the B-1 then you don't really have to
worry about my answers because I
have already let you define the B-1
as an economic issue rather than as
a moral issue. Does it really matter
if we, as a nation, will have to
sacrifice some short run economic
gains if we abandon the B-1? What
we seem willing to forget in this
kind of conversation is what the
reality of a bomber actually is: it's
for killing people. It's really just
that simple. And that's the kind of
answer that no one has to deal with
so long as we go on asking just the
`right kind of questions'. And the same is true of the amnesty
question and the defense question
and all the other questions: stop
thinking about the answers for a
while and ask yourself whether the
right questions are being asked.
,

Barry Neal Evans

Outing Club
by Jay Mutschler
The OUTING CLUB just had a
spectacular winter, camping trip
deep in the boonies of Superior
National Forest during the first part
of Christmas vacation. The four
hardy people that went through
with this expedition were Ginny
Racette, George Claypool, Trish
Hayden, and Jay Mutschler.
We started off early Saturday
morning, Dec. 18, and drove 400
miles north on a scenic highway
overlooking majestic Lake Superior.
After travelling 30 miles up the
Sawbill Trail, we finally reached our
destination, a quiet, peaceful trail
that led to our campsite.

r, ,
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After dinner we just lazily sat
around the fire and smoked a little
of that wacky tobacco and gazed at
the stars. Everything around us was
just so deadly quiet except for the
crackling of the fire and the
occasional howl from a hungry wolf.
That night we slept so hard and
sound after a hard day of work in
the woods. The next morning we
woke up to another beautiful sunny
day. We snowshoed and cross
country skied all day, exploring the
creeks, hills and valleys around us.
The next morning it was so windy
and icy cold that we decided to pack
up camp and move to a nice, warm
secluded forest service cabin just a
half mile away from our campsite.
Once we got to the cabin, we stoked
up the old pot belly stove and got
the cabin toasty warm.
The next morning we got up
bright and early, packed up and
headed back to civilization ... It was
a great trip and a wonderful
experience . . . We all had enjoyed
the beauty of the north woods.

.

by Jack Anderson
with Joe Spear
WASHINGTON — Government officials constantly use the stamp of
official secrecy to protect themselves. This amounts to censorship at the
source. The news belongs to the people, not to the government. That's
the reason there are no censorship stamps in Washington. So
government officials use secrecy stamps, instead of censorship stamps,
to censor the news.
We have made it a practice, therefore, to look for the news that is
swept under the secrecy label. So over the years, we've learned a lot
about our intelligence operations.
Our intelligence agencies gather an incredible amount of information.
Coded intelligence reports literally flood into Washington from all over
the world.
Our people have also managed to bug hundreds of sensitive offices
throughout the world. For example, Lee Harvey Oswald made a trip to
Mexico City before he shot President John F. Kennedy. Osivald stopped
by the Cuban embassy, where he placed a call to the Russian embassy.
Our intelligence agents picked up his conversation at both ends.
The secret transcripts ofall these conversations are also forwarded to
Washington. In addition, telephone calls and radio messages are
intercepted on a massive scale. Our spy satellites also photograph
foreign terrain. The film packets are ejected from space and snagged out
of the air by Air Force planes.
From these space photos, our analysts .can determine where every
factory in Russia is located, what it produces and how much it produces,
where every missile is deployed, where those that haven't been deployed
are stored and where those that haven't been stored are being
manufactured.
So Washington is absolutely deluged with intelligence. But we regret
to report that it usually takes weeks to process it all. Those who do the
processing are often inexperienced and incompetent. A lot of vital
intelligence, therefore, never reaches our policymakers. Much of the
intelligence that does reach them is several weeks old. It is also digested
for the easy reading of the top officials. An overnight digest_ for
example, is prepared for the president.
There isn't much happening around the world that Washington doesn't
pick up. Certainly, the United States has the best intelligence-gathering
technology in the world.
But only a small fraction of this intelligence is read by the people who
count. Often, the most vital intelligence never gets past the third-string
analysts. What we're trying to say is that our system of processing and
analyzing intelligence is hopelessly fouled up.
Less for More: We reported last April that candy companies have
been putting less and less chocolate in their bars. Rep. Ben Rosenthal of
New York investigated. We have now had access to his confidential
findings.
His investigators found that candy bars not only contain less
chocolate. They also will be costing - more money. Hersheys, Peter Paul
and M are raising the price to 20 cents. That's a nickel more for less
candy. It's double what comparable candy bars cost 'only two years ago.
In 1974, the candymakers added a nickel to the price and blamed the
rising cost of sugar. Now they are adding another nickel and blaming the
high cost of cocoa beans.
But the candy companies aren't telling the whole story. It's true that
cocoa bean prices have gone up. But sugar prices have also gone back down. One candy official conceded that the rise of cocoa prices has been
offset by the dramatic drop in sugar prices.
Rosenthal's investigators also learned that the candy companies aren't
using the high-priced cocoa beans. They make their, purchases six to 12
months in advance. Therefore, they really paid last year's lower prices
for the cocoa beans they are now using. The high-priced beans won't
even be delivered until the spring.
So there doesn't appear to be any justification for the nickel increase.
A spokesman for the National Confectioners Association insisted that
higher cocoa bean prices do justify 20-cent candy bars. But Rep.
Rosenthal's subcommittee intends to look into possible antitrust
violations in the pricing of candy bars.
Gifts for Everyone: Outgoing Treasury Secretary William Simon
received some gifts from foreign dignitaries, including a shotgun from
Russia, an engraved wristwatch from Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev
and a set of matched pistols from Argentina.
Simon wanted to keep the gifts and offered to pay the appraised price.
But the protocol chief, Shirley Temple Black, turned him down.
We've now learned that the former protocol chief, Henry Catto, tried
to buy a suitcase that the Italians had given his wife. But Shirley Temple
Black turned down the Cattos, too.
Most foreign gifts are personalized. Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger, for example, is a vain man. So Egypt gave him an oil painting
of — Henry Kissinger. Egypt also gave him an oval silver mirror with a
peacock handle.
Secretary of Commerce Elliot Richardson is a proper patrician. Saudi
Arabia, therefore, gave him an 18-karat gold key chain.
Sen. Ted Kennedy has a reputation as a ladies' man. He received a
copper wall plaque portraying a "Woman and Grapes."
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Women's BB Grabs First Win
•

by Mike Herzberg
WINONAN Sports Editor

Marjorie Moravec said that it was
a long time acoming, but her
women's basketball team finally
won its first game of the year last
Saturday afternoon in Old Memorial.
No only did WSU notch its first
win with a 62-57 verdict over St.
Catherine, but it was only the
second loss suffered by St. Kate's
this season. Some re-serve strength and the
power playing of Maureen Adams
paced the Warriors. The women
cagers got into a little foul trouble
and starters Leeza Knop and Teri
Valinski hit the planks early in the
second half.
But it was Adams who canned 19
of her game high 27 points in the
second period, and Julie Danielson
that countered the play of St.
Catherine's Isabella Ceplecha who
finished with 19 markers.
Winona held a 28-21 halftime lead

and then held off the hard charging
women roundballers from the Twin
Cities to grab the win.
The Warriors made 26-72 shots
from the floor (36.1 per cent) and
tossed in 10-18 free throws (55.6 per

cent), while St. Catherine netted
20-63 from the field (31.7 per cent)
and finished with a 17-27 performance from the charity stripe (62.9
per cent).
The Winona State junior varsity

squad won its second game of the
year by crushing the St. Kate JV
49-34. Sharon Patterson recorded 13
points and Kim McCullough hit for
10.
If moral victories were added in

1111111
• 010:

Maureen Adams launches a jump shot in women's

yy

basketball action. Adams scored 27 points as WSU
won its first game last Saturday.

University last Tuesday night and
are slated to face Dr. Martin Luther
College in Old Memorial Hall this
Saturday. The Parents Day event is
supposed to get underway at 2:00
p.m.

Warriors Lose Two Up North
Sometimes things go from bad to
worse or from good to bad,
depending on the situation or event.
Well, the latter was the case of the
Winona, State University men's
basketball team last week.
Last Thursday night the Warriors
put a scare into the then Northern
Intercollegiate Conference leading
Moorhead State University team.
Winona was leading by five points
with seconds remaining in the first
half, only to see the Dragons reel off
seven straight points for a 36-34
halftime edge.
Moorhead went up by 13 in the
early going of the second half and
Winona strung out ten straight
markers to put the score at 51-48
MSU. But the Dragons then got hot
on the free throw line to pull out the
win.

Wendall Anderson sparked the
Warriors with 15 points and Marlon
Woods added 14. Winona did a good
job on Moorhead's Andrew Kelson,
who was the seventh leading scorer
in NCAA Division II with a 26.5 per
game average, holding him to 19.

Winona zone defense by hitting 13
of 18 shots to begin with and were
never headed again.
Winona trailed 39-30 at halftime
and saw the Beavers build a 68-50
lead midway through the second 20

Reserve Brad Spitzack came off
the bench to score all of his team
leading, 15 poiri;,s, in the second
half. Dale Walde also did all of his
scoring the second period. and
finished with 12.

Friday night's game with Bemidji
State University was a different
story. Whatever steam that Winona
had going into the northern trip was
left on the Moorhead State floor.
Bemidji came out and cracked the

minutes. The Warriors got back
within 75-67 with under two
minutes left, but Bemidji scored
eight straight before the Warriors
could net the last two points of the
game.

Bob Lyons, who has been having
troubles with muscle spasms, got
back on track and totaled in the
double figures with 14.
Don Hubbell and Bob Baldwin did
most of the damage for Bemidji with
25 and 23 points respectively.
The Warriors will try and
improve its 1-5 NIC and 2-17 overall
records when they play Southwest
State University tonight at 7:30 and
Saturday night against St. Cloud
State University also at 7:30.

Grapplers Find NIC Rough
by Joe Bissen
WINONAN Sports Writer
Winona State University's wrestling team got a huge taste of
Northern IntercollegiateConference wrestling last week and
came away with a -bitter taste of
defeat.
The Warriors went up against
what many coaches think are the
co-favorites in the -NIC this year, St.
Cloud State University and Bemidji
State University.
The WSU wrestlers capped the
NIC week last Friday night when
they lost to BSU 24-14 in Old
Memorial Hall and came away with
only four wins in the meet.
Rod Hoesley put the first points
on the boards for Winona with a 11-3
victory over Paul Gronberg at 113
pounds, while Don Simpson added a
win at 134 pounds with a 3-1
decision over Tom Richie.
John Nell was trailing 2-0 in his
177-pound match with Mark Warnbach, but Nell scored the next six
points and went on Co a 12-3
decision. Finally, Mike Remick got
the best of Keith McLeod, 8-3, in the
heavyweight bout.
The Winona State University
wrestling squad met highly touted
St. Cloud State University last
Thursday night in hopeful anticipation of pulling an upset victory, but
the Warriors were soundly turned
back, 27-9 in Old Memorial Hall.
The usually strong Warrior lower
weights dropped the first two
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the win column then the WSU
women's basketball team would
have at least one win instead of a
seven game losing string. Last
Wednesday the Warrior women lost
to the University of WisconsinzLaCrosse 73-50.
It was the second loss to the
Indians this season for Winona, but
this contest was a lot closer than the
first. LaCrosse won the first
encounter 105,52 and took 109 shots
in the process. But this time UW-L
didn't put up as many shots and the
Warriors battled the Indians even in
almost every department but the
scoring.
Winona lost the battle of the
boards 58-52 although Leeza Knop
pulled down 14 caroms and Maureen
Adams and Teri Valinski accounted
for nine apiece.
The Warriors, who trailed 40-24
at halftime, were led by Knop arm
Adams with 13 markers each.
The women roundballers were
scheduled to play Mankato State

The Warriors then succumbed to
matches to the Huskies. Joe
Christofferson was downed at St. Cloud in the final four matches.
118-pounds by Paul Hackenmueller Torn Danielson (167) was defeated
11-2 and Hoesley (126) suffered his by Jim Harstad 10-4, Nell (177)
first dual loss of the season, at the dropped a close decision to Ralf
Turner, 7-5, as did Gary Pederson at
hands of Ken Bemboom 8-4.
WSU grabbed its first match at 190 pounds, 4-2.
At Heavyweight, Remick was
134 pounds when co-captain Simpson outdueled Bill Latzka 6-3. taken down by Greg Ganyo with
Simpson won by making a strong just four seconds left in the match
third period comeback when it and was foiled by a 7-5 count.
Head coach Tom Eitter was "not
appeared Latzka was about to take
pleased" with his team's performcharge.
At 142 pounds, Bruce Anderson ance, although he did commend
met Ricky Clark, who placed second Simpson's and Dummett's efforts.
"We lost momentum and confiin the NCAA II tournament last
year. Anderson threw a scare into dence early," he remarked. "We
Clark by jumping out to a 4-1 lead, were beaten by experience, beaten
but Clark's experience came out, as mentally and out-toughed by a team
that was simply better than we
he pinned Anderson in 7:22.
Buzz Moore got a takedown with were."
The Winona grapplers will face
15 seconds left in his bout with Dan
Zimmer to salvage an 8-8 draw, South Dakota State University
while Steve Dummett (152) gained Friday night in a nonconference
an impressive 11-1 major decision match in Brookings, S.D. and then
over the Huskies' Dennis Muske. return to Northern Intercollegiate
Dummett had Muske counting the Conference action Saturday night
lights twice, but could not get the against Southwest State University
fall. in Marshall, Minn.

`MINNS,'

Keglars Lose
To Mankato
It was a tough afternoon at the
Kryzsko Commons Lanes for both
the Winona State University's
men's and women's bowling teams.
The men keglars lost to Mankato
State University 32-14, while the
WSU women came up with only one
and a half points in the second half
of the match in their 25'h-10 112 loss.
Glenn Kooken paced WSU with
both high series, rolling a 236-629
and a 205-589. Randy LaCount
carded a 211 for WSU.
Winona's women's team was also
dominated by one bowler. Beth
Hayes posted the two best high
series with a 212-562 in the first half
and then came back to record a 526
total in the second period.
The bowling squad will try to get
things back on track this Saturday
when they travel to the University
of Wisconsin-LaCrosse.

BEAT THE COLD

The
Brother's
FOR Pizza
CALL

2A

ABSOLUTELY
FREE DELIVERY
Where Price Is Just To Your Satisfaction.
Featuring : Spaghetti,
Ravioli, Italian Beef & Sandwiches.

DINE IN THEIR COMFORTABLE DINING ROOM.
ENJOY A GIANT 13 OZ FROSTED
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■1
•
••
MUG OF BEER WITH YOUR MEAL

•■

TACO-N-DOGS

■

253 JACKSON STREET 454-5906
•
•
i
Featurng
•
•
* Fine Mexican Foods *
•
•
Italian Spaghetti
•
•
•
Home of the Super Burger
•
• OPEN 11 AM DAILY CLOSED SUNDAY ■
■
■
ilom m omomoo • •••• ■ • •• ■ •m00 0mmom

•
•
•
•

THE BROTHERS PIZZA
151 East 3rd Winona
Right Next To Bus Depot
Ph. 452 - 7864 or 452 - 7879
HOURS: MON-THURS 4:00 PM - 2:00 AM
FRI - SAT 4:00 PM - 3:00 AM
Sunday 4:00 PM - 2:00 AM
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Hasselbring Sets School Record
The women's swimming team at
Winona State University ran into a
little trouble last Saturday morning
in Bemidji. The quadrangular meet
was scored according to championship rules and thus gave the teams
with more swimmers a chance to
score more points.
The Warriors finished fourth in
the meet with 234 points, while the
College of St. Catherine won the
event with 433.5 marks. Bemidji
State University was second with
431 and Southwest State University
was third with 251.
Lori Hasselbring was the only
individual winner for Winona and
she set a school record in the
process. Hasselbring captured the
100-yard freestyle in 59.2, which
was almost four seconds ahead of
her nearest competitor.
Theresa Duffy grabbed seconds in

the 50 and 100-yard breaststroke,
while Hasselbring was second in the
50-yard freestyle.
Sue Peake settled for a second in
200-yard freestyle and then took a
third in the 500-yard freestyle. She
also was third in the 100-yard
butterfly.
Sue Brefka was the only other
place finisher for Winona, taking a
second in the 500-free and third in

the 200-free. The 200-yard medley
relay team also finished third.
A week ago the WSU swimmers
traveled to Carlton College and
placed second in the triangular held
there. Winona came up with 79
points, while the host school,
Carlton, won the three team event
with 98 marks. Gustavus Adolphus
was third with 37.
Winona took first in six races with

for Winona as she took firsts in the
uneven parallel bars with a 7.8
score, the balance beam (6.7), 2nd in
the floor exercise (7.75) and she also
placed second in the vaulting.
"Monica had an extremely good
night," said a satisfied Coach
Stephen Juaire. He called the
overall performance "a very good
job," but he also said he felt they can
do better.
Also putting in another fine
performance was captain Deb
Harkness. Her 8.4 score won the
vaulting event, while she placed
second in the floor exercise'with a
7.35. Harkness also placed third in
both the balance beam and the
uneven bars.
Juaire was very pleased with the
vaulting results. "The vaulting team
did really well," he commented. Ann
Greenslit, was awarded an 8.05 by
the judges, which gave the Warriors
three scores above eight in the
event.

Phillips had the best all-around
total with a 30.4, which broke the
team record established by Harkness three days previous. In
addition, she also tied her best score
this year in vaulting with an 8.15.
In the uneven bars Terry Larson
claimed second place for the
Warriors with a 7.15.
Junior Jan Shepherd secured her
second place finish on the balance
beam by scoring a 6.3.
Patty Rotty received a 7.25 rating
from the judges to place third in the
floor exercise.
Juaire was pleased with his
team's progress. "At this point in
time in the season," he declared,
"we are where we should be."
The next meet, a triangular with
Bemidji State and UW-LaCrosse
this Saturday at 11:00 p.m., should
be a good test for the WSU women.
According to Juaire, both Bemidji
and LaCrosse are much better than
Mankato.

Gymnasts Defeat Mankato
by Carl Simons
WINONAN Sports Writer
The Winona State Warrior gymnasts upped their record to 5-1 by
soundly defeating Mankato State
University at New Memorial Hall
last week 114.5 to 101.9.

The final score was not really
indicative of the Warriors' excellent
performance. The WSU women
dominated the match by capturing
the top three places in all four
events.
Monica Phillips was outstanding

TRAK PLACES 41 .. AGAIN!
IN SALES —Trak is the number one selling cross country ski in the United States*
ON THE SNOW —Trak, with the new variable depth fishscale base, outperformed all other

waxless skis tested regardless of snow condition — recently at St. Moritz and Seefeld.**
Trak, originator of the Nowak, ski, has once again set a precedent by developing the
first waxless racing ski, currently in use by world class competitors. Trak skis are
• now in demand by racers as well as by recreational skiers.
The continuous leadership of Trak has had a dramatic effect on
cross country skiing. The time is rapidly approaching
when waxless skis will dominate the cross
country market!

L's

SK/TEAM

Intramurals Pending
Energy Crisis Decision

Volley fki Maui
314 So. 4th
La Crosse, Wi. 54601
608-782.1575

1323 Gilmore Ave.
Winona, Mn. 55987
51)7-452-1900

Hasselbring continued to dominate the freestyle stroke for the
Warriors by winning the 50 and
100-yard races. Hasselbring recorded a 0:27.3 in the 50-yard and then

was timed in the 100-yard with a
0:59.3.
The other individual winner for
WSU was Brefka in the 200-yard
freestyle. Brefka swam through the
200 yards in two minutes and 17.7
seconds.
The Winona State swim team will,
have a busy week competing at
home this Thursday afternoon at
4:00 against Gustavus Adolphus and
College of St. Teresa and then going
to Duluth this Saturday to swim
against the University of Minnesota-Duluth and St. Teresa again.

Duffy and Hasselbring each winning
two events. Hasselbring also
teamed up with Brefka, Peake and
Ann Halas to win the 200-yard
freestyle relay in a time of 1:53.4.
Duffy captured the 50-yard butterfly and 100-yard breaststroke
with times of 0:35.1 and 1:16.3
respectively.

"The Professional People"

WINONA SKATE CAPITAL
SKATING
CENTER
Located on Hwy 14 & 61 behind Sambo's Restaurant

-

NOW BOOKING PRIVATE PARTIES
for
Reservation Call 452-8606 after 4:00 p.m.
DORM PARTIES
FRATERNITY
GOOD CLEAN FUN
SORORITY
Tues. Night — Guys Night 1/2 Price off on
Admission
Wed. Night — Buck Night for Admission & Skate
Thurs. Night — Ladies' Night 1/2 Price off on
Admission
Fri. Night — Disco Night
Disco Night
Sat. Night
Sun. Night — Family Night — $2.50 for the whole
family from 6:00 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
8:30-11:00 Adult Night, 18 yrs. & older.

The Winona State University
intramural program continued what
might be its last full week action.
Dr. Randy Miller said that all IM
activity is pending until a decision is
made on the Energy Crisis.
Dr. Miller also stated that all
persons involved in the men's and
women's Raquetball Tournament
should check the posted times in
New Memorial Hall and arrive at
the appointed hour on time.
The men's basketball slate
showed an opening for last week
and should have gotten back on
schedule this week. All the rest of
the programs saw action last week,
but no results were posted for
either the men's or co-rec broomball
activities.
Women's Basketball
The two undefeated teams in
women's basketball — WW's and
Tardos — squared off last week to
decide the league lead and the
WW's came out on top 21-19 in a
thriller.
Grubber's Goodies handed the
Saucey Dishes their third straight
loss 20-13. The Leapin Lizards
stopped the 3rd Floor Sinkers 20-15
and Morey M&M's whipped the
Spinners 14-4.
Co-Rec Volleyball.
A League
The Babes & Buddies posted a
pair of wins last week beating The
Apathy Club 3-0 and Minnie Mites
3-1.
In the rest of the league, the
Whoppers blanked Eros 3-0, the

Unknowns handed The Apathy Club
another loss 3-0, Dondiclondos
slipped past the Broadway Bailers
3-1 and the Roundabout defeated
Signa Phi Phnuthing by the same
score.
B League
There were no double winners in
the B League last week as the
Buckwheat Raider's beat TWNN 3-2
and then lost to A Buck 'N a Half +
Tax 3-1.
Other action found TWNN losing
for the second time in the week, this
time to TKE 3-1. The Brewers shut
out the Aardvaarks 3-0, Not Quite
Right edged the Hershey Squirts
3-1 and the Boo Foo's had to go five
games before defeating Kool's Gang
3-2.
C League
The Sanborn Spikers won both of
its contests last week, beating the
Rookies 3-0 and the Chargers 3-0.
Super Spikers won over Team 49
3-2, OBNOZ just got past the
Rookies 3-2, K-G-M won a 3-1
decision over the No What Nothings
and the Dignitaries was given a 1-0
verdict over the Kaboubies.
Hockey
Stanley's Cub stormed through
another week of hockey by grabbing
a pair of wins. The Cup blanked the
Kaboobies 4-0 and outlasted the
Unknowns 5-4.
The Kaboobies gained a win with
a forfeit by TKE and added its
second victory of the week with a
6-1 decision over Ronnie's Rhythms
School of Dance.

KEEP LIFE SIMPLE

* Afternoon Specials: Mon.-Fri. from 4-6 p.m.
$1.00 for everything
Hours:
Mon.- Fri.

4-6

6-8:30

8:30-11:00

Sat.-Sun.

1-3:30

3:30-6:00

6:00-8:30

8:30-11:00

PRIVATE PARTIES FROM 11:00 PM - 1:00 AM

WHEN YOU HEAR OR SEE A RECORD AD RUN BY ANYONE IN WINONA,
JUST THINK
WE'LL GIVE YOU EXACTLY THE SAME DEAL!
PRIMO RECORDS
YOUR NEIGHBOR HOOD RECORD SHOP
Buy any Memorex product and get $1.00 off on any new
(Limit 1 per customer)
record.

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
13 WEST MARK

452-1095
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New
Music Class

by Jeanne Niehaus

under the direction of Terri
Brechwald will perform the half
Practicing ten hours a week time entertainment at the January
before a performance, with practice 29th basketball game. The performat times held as early as 7:00 in the ance will be done to arrangement
morning. This is the schedule "Santanna", and to enhance their
followed by ten girls who will be number the dancers will be wearing
putting in such hours this week special apparel.
before the men's basketball game
against St. Cloud State.
Look for them around half time at
the game, it may prove to be worth
These ten girls are members of your delay to the refreshment
the Warriorette dance line, and stand.
WED.
26

History of Jazz and Musical
Theater will be offered by the Music
Department spring quarter. The
course will be taught by Richmond
McCluer and Dr. Richard Lindner.
The Musical Theater section is a
survey of musical entertainment
from the eighteenth century to

■■•=111

Wm's Swimming — Home
vs. Duluth at 7:00 p.m.

FRI.
28

Wm's Basketball — Home
vs. Moorhead t 7:30 p.m.

SAT.
29

Wm's Basketball —
Home vs. DML at 2 p.m.
Wm's Gymnastics —
Home vs. Bemidji
and LaCrosse at
11:00 a.m.

MON.
31

Winona In Sports
6:30 p.m. Cable
Channel 12 WECC

TUES.
1

Pre-Registration
133 — 86 credits

Wrestling at S.D. State
Deadline for picking up books
at the Student Book Exchange.
Wm's Swimming
at Duluth
Men's Basketball — Home
vs. St. Cloud at 7:30-p.m.

UNITED Feature Syndicate
ACROSS

relatives
47 Low resorts
1 III temper
49 Central
5 Pub game
part: Prefix
10 Not
50 Not healthy
deficient
52 Hookworm
14 Algerian
54 Liberals and
seaport
Republicans
15 Accustom
58 Fixed
16 Unicorn fish 59 --- Khan
17 Extravagant 60 Sudden pain
speech
spasm
:
18 John
62 Neptune's
Explorer in
satellite
Canada
65 Cleave
19 Actress
67 Efficacious
Maria
69 Choir
20 Over --member
70 "Bus Stop"
22 Combustion
author
product
71 Destroy
24 --- cent
slowly
store
72 Bambi, for
25 Fiber used
one
for rope
73 Actress
27 Ships'
Anna ---officers
74 Waste water
29 Stowe
-conduit
character:
75 Female
2 words
name
32 Bond
33 Narrow inlet
DOWN
34 Flower part
1 Adriatic
36 Thrashed
wind
grain stalks
2 Oil country
40 Yodeler's
3 Kind of
range
painting
42 Restrain
4 Ensnare
through
5 Was
fear
domineering
44 Partly:
6 Literary
Prefix
collection
45 Onions
3

6

4
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7 Massages
8 Group of
people
9 Start a
journey: 2
words
10 Ermine
11 Join in
marriage
12 Body organ
13 Inclines
21 Puts into
service
23 Numerical
prefixes
26 Ran easily
28 ---- a record
29 U.S.S.R.
river
30 African river
31 Of the
morning
35 Lifting
device
37 Home
modernizer
38 In the center
8

9

10

16

17

18

19

.
29

25

26

41

?
•0
10

47
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5'3

67

7,
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11

$25.00 PER HUNDRED
Immediate Earnings
Send $1.00 To:
Envelopes Dept. 22 6
102 Charles Street
Boston, Mass. 02114
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SEE LT. T•F• HOLLAND or SSGT DOMINGUEZ
MONDAY, 31 JANUARY 1977
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of
39 Fully
extended
41 TV routine
43 Memory
jogger
46 Glide
48 Judicious
51 Bequeaths
53 Long violent
speech
54 City on the
Seine
55 Solicitor
56 Cattle
country
57 Trapping
device
61 Blush
63 Account
entry
64 Mrs. David
Copperfield
66 Eur. nation
68 Cyprinoid
fish
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present. The Jazz section will span
American Jazz including ragtime,
blues, swing, progressive and the
sounds of today. History of Jazz and
Musical Theater will meet Monday
through Thursday, sixth hour and
may apply towards Humanities
credits.
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Stuff Envelopes

Wrestling at Southwest State
Pre-Registration
Graduate Students —
134 credits

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

2

OPPORTUNITY

We're looking for a few good college men
who will make good Marine officers.
It's a test of body, brain and spirit:
If you've got it, prove it.
If you want it, work for it.
If you think you're a leader, show us.
That's our challenge. The only promise
we make is that you'll be running in good company.

Begin Picking up PreRegistration Material

Bowling at LaCrosse

BUSINESS

The Test

Men's Basketball — Home vs. Southwest State at 7:30 p.m.

THURS.
27

January 26, 1977

63
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72

64

Records • Topes - • Accessories

103 Plaza East-Downtown Phone 454-3620,
MONDAY-FRIDAY 10-9 SATURDAY 10-6

SUNDAY 1-5
L

